This paper presents an image reconstruction method for positmn-emission tomography (PET) based on a penalized, weighted least-squares (PWLS) objective. For PET measurements that are precomcted for accidental coincidences, we argue statistically that a least-squares objective function is as appropriate. if not more so, than the popular Poisson likelihood objective. We propose a simple data-based method for determining the weights that accounts for anenuation and detector efficiency. A nonnegative successive over-relaxation (+SOR) algorithm converges rapidly to the global minimum of the PWLS objective. Quantitative simulation results demonstrate that the bifdvariance tradeoff of the PWLS+SOR method is comparable to the maximum-likelihoodexpectation-maximion (ML-EM) method (but with fewer iterations), and is improved relative to the conventional filtered backprojection (FBP) method.
INTRODUCTION
PET imaging provides noninvnsive quantification of human physiology for medical diagnosis and research. The quantitative accuracy of PET is limited by the imperfect system response and by the methods used to reconstruct trans-axial images from projection m e m r m " . The conventional PBP nconstruction method is bssed on n mathematical idealition of tom* mphlc imaging [I] . The FBP method disregards the spatiallyvariant 6ynem response of PET systems, and statistical noise is treated in B Po&-hoc manner by spatially-invariant smoothing.
Although t h~ approximations may be adequate for some purposes, there is little question that the FBP method is svboptimal for quantitative applications such as brain activation studies [Z] and nonlinear functional images [3] . Such studies are particularly challenging since the total numbers of detected photon coincidence events per slice are often fairly low.
Statistical image reconstruction (SIR) methods can aCCOunt for spatially-variant system responses, and can also incorporate the measurement statistics. This potential has motivated the development of a great many iterative reconstruction algorithms. Ironically, most of the SIR methods reported for PET have bem implemented using spatially-inwrirurt approximations to the system response, and have been based on an idealized model for the measurement statistics. Since the full capabilities of SIR methods have therefore not teen realized in practice. it is perhaps unsurprising that there is ongoing debate as to whether the potential improvements of SIR over FBP are significant enough to justify the additional computation time involved.
The benefits of SIR methods am likely to depend on the task of interest. In this paper, we focus on the specific context of qunntifying radiobacer concentrations withim small structures.
This task is important because small structures are poorly quantified by FBP [41, which in nim degrades the accuracy of parametric images [3] . Rkcmt work by sevcral p u p s has indicated potential improvements for similar tasks using SIR methods 15-71, Furthermore, the bias and variance within a small point source in a uniform background are directly related to resolution and noise, respectively, so this task provides a somewhat generic measure of reconstruction algorithm performance.
SIR methods require five components: (i) a finite parameterization of the positrun-annihilation distribution, e.g., its representation as a disctofizcd image, (ii) a system model that relates the unknown image to the expectation of each detector measurement. (iii) a statistical model for how the detector measurements vary around their expcctstions, (iv) an objective function that is to be maximized to find the image estimate, and (v) an algorithm, typically itcrarive, for maximizing the objective function, including specification of the initial estimate and stopping criterion.
In Section 11, we review the prevailing choices for the five SIR components, 8116 whne nppropria, contrast them with the approach proposed in this papcr. We atpc that the measurcment statistics arc non-Poisson and analytically intractable when accidental coincidence events are preconectcd, and therefore propose that a penalized, weighted least-squares objective is an appropriate practical compromise. We apply the +SOR "Mordinate-descolt"method for fast, globally convergent minimization of that objective, subject to nonnegativity conseaints.
In Section III, we describe the wmputcr gimulatians used to compnrc quantification by FBP, MLEM, and the PWLS+SOR nconstruction mnhod. Section IV summarizes the results of this comparison, and also qualitatively illustrates the different noise characteristics of the methods on FDG thorax images. Fu-hue directions are discussed in Section V.
THEORY
This section briefly reviews the literature for the five components of SIR methods, and describes the method proposed in this paper.
A. Object Pammeferization
The blurring effect of positron range implies that the annihilation distribution for a PET study is band limited. Thus, discretization of the distribution is acceptable. Decomposing the annihilation distribution into rectangular voxels is the defacto smndard for parameterizing images. Although smoother bases have been suggested [8, 9] , the voxel h i s has the important practical propeny that its support is minimal (no overlap), thus the system manix (described below) is maximally sparse. This sparseness facilitates computations. If X(r) denotes the spatial distribution of the posimn annihilations, then we approximate ..
was convenient due to its computational simplicity for algorithms that use "run-time" probability calculations. However, the decrease in cost of computer memory has diminished this motivation, and allows precomputing the nonzero elements of P, which significantly reduces the computations per iteration.
Even with precomputed system matrices. there remains a tradeoff between accuracy and sparseness. The most BCNIB~~ analytical approach might be to use an "inverse Monte Carlo" approach analogous to that proposed for SPECT [ 171. but the resulting system matrix is not sparse. Practical considerationsdiotate use of sparse approximations, which inevitably introduce some system model inaccuracies. The effects of such model mismatch on reconstruction by SIR methods is not well understood. Rewnably one would want to use the most sparse system matrix that adequately dtscribes the system. i.e. the effects of modeling mora are well below the statistical noise.
Although a thorough t r e m e n t of system modeling is beyond the scope of this paper, future efforts should consider (I) the difference between mskslice and dinct-slice system rewonses, (2) the "third dimension" effect described biSilv& ef al. [28] . If the mean matrix X is diagonal with ith e n q $, an estimate of the vsrinumbers of true coincidence events and AC events during the ance of the ith precomcted measurement fji. Thi weighting acquisition are nt and n. respectively, then a reasonable model is critical to the method, and our approach to computing L' is is:
A(+)
described in the Appendix.
Is an approximate statistical model likely to achieve the goals uis -Poi-n{nr+n,} of SIR methods? One aim if to achieve resolution recovery yid -Poi~son{n.).
(4) and uniformity by incorporaring the s y & m response. The WLS similarity measure accommodates the system response through
The expectation of yi is nt, so yi is an unbiased estimate ofthe the first-ordcr "nent. Another benefit of SIR methods is a numbcrof huecoincidences. SinccYi,p are statistically "ifom
Weightins oftbe measu"en% whae the Weigktindependent, the variance of yi is nt + 2n,, a larger variance ing reflects the relative informafirm of each meawemont. The than would be expected for a pure Poisson variate. MLEM algorithm implicitly inwrporates such a'weighting by For concreteness, let nt = 9 and n. = 1. The circles in ~i g -dividing each " m r c m e n t by its p n d i m d value before backure I show a simulated histogram for g e n e m d by a pseudo-Pmjeaine. %is is in complete contrast to the wnventiond PBP random number generator in accordance with the distributions method which ktats all " m n t s f4dlY. despite the large described above (N=~oM)o). ne bp fiw shows the approx. variations in counts and correction factors. The WLS similarimation based on a Poisson distribution with mean 9, the ideal ity IIILIasuR f h~ accounts for the relative information of each mean. The bottom figure shows the approximation by a Gnusthrough the WeiKhts. Even if the weights m subsian distribution also with mean 9 and with +SOR method is the Gauss-Siedel algorithm [49, 50] , which bas been applied to transmission tomography by Sauer and Bouman [40] . In the Bayesian literature it is known as ICM [SI].
The +SGR algorithm updates each image parameter individually by minimizing the objective function (6) over that painmeter while holdingthe otherpmeterstixed. Since our objective is quadratic. the minimization is computed analytically (no line searches are remired). One iteration consists of uodatine everv
X>O
The effect of the penalty term is to discourage disparities between neiehborine oixel values. while the effect of the first term I -.
in (6) is to encourage agrament with the measured data. These are usually conflicting goals, and the smoothing parameter 0 controls the tradeoff between the two, in analogy with the filter window that one must choose for FBP reconstruction.
Many penalty functions R(X) have been proposed for image reconstruction [36, 37, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . some of which aim to smooth "uniform" regions while maintaining edge sharpness. Since we are interested in low-count scans where edge preservation is probably unrealizable, in this paper we usc a simple quadratic smoothness penalty:
. I -I pixel value in some sequence.
A detailed discussion of +SOR is given in [40, 47] , so we only summarize the algorithm hue. Let X denote the current estimate of A, and let pj denote the j t h column of P. The PWLS+SOR p d u r e is as follows.
InitioIuotion: kEN,
where N j is the set of eight neighbors of the jth pixel. The weights Wjk equal 1 for horizontal and vertical neighbors, and 1 / 4 for diagonal neighbors. The following theorem shows that this penalty leads to a strictly convex objective function @. This sequence converges geometrically, and its convergence rate is govemed by the eigenvalues of To analyze the eigenvalues of Gw as n function ofw. we adopt simplifications similar to those in [40] , i.e.: = u'1, and the matrices P'P, R, and H an circulant-block-circulanr The latter assumption implies that multiplication by any of t h m mntrices is equivalent to periodic convolution of the image by a spatially-invariant 2D kernel. Since the discrete Fourier wnsform diagonalizes circulant matrices, we can use ID-FFT of the ZD kernels to study the eigenvalues of G , . To determine the kernel of the matrix P'P, Sauer and Bouman projected and then buckprojected n wint source. Hen, we use the followinr! for @ = 1 and a few values of w. One secs that using w > 1 would inmase all of the eigenvalues. and thus reduce the convergence rate. On the other hand, using w < 1 will increase the convergence rate of the low-hquency components at the expense of slower convergence for the high-frequency components. We have found that this tradeoff is useful for improving the overall convergence rate. We usually initialize the iteration with n smooth FBP image, for which the low spatial-frequency components of the initial estimate are nearly correct. A few iterations with w < 1 will quickly fine-tune the low frequencies, followed by a few more iterntions with w = 1 to converge the high frequencies. To counteract the directional effect illushated in Figs. 3 and 4 Fig. 11 ). of iterations, and for PWLS+SOR it is the parameter 0. Our This function has the expected l/r asymptotic form, but is well aim was to address the question: for various levels of bias (i.e.
behaved near zero-as it must be for a discrete system. Ignoring various resolutions), how do the variances of the image estiedge effects, the kemel of the regularizationmatrix R described mates compare h e e n algorithms? To W this question, by (7) is we performed a simulation using the software phantom shown in Figure 5 . consisting of a uniform background with intensity I , several hot pixels with intensity 2. and 8eyerBI cold pixels ' 1 ' (I2) with intensityo. (Severalpixelswereusedsothatwecouldnverage among them and obtain statistically significant comuar- AfIer globally scaling the sinogram to a mean sum of 700000 true events. N = 100 realizations of AC precorrected sinogram measurements were generated using pseu&t8n&m
Poisson variates according to (13) in the Appendix. The mean AC contribution to each bin was about 9%. We chose a low number of counts and 8 small AC percentage because one expccts the WLS approximation to be the p w m t at low event rates. If the AC rates were inaca6cd the MLEM algorithm would bc increasingly positively biased since the negative measurcments must be set to 0, whereas the WLS would become in- 
D. s'''isrics
Let i y be the estimate of the j t h pixel f" the nth noise realization, n = 1,. . . , N = 100. We define the within-image average of the hot pixels to bt:
For the ML-EM algorithm, the noisy measurements were forced nonnegative, and the (known) effects of attenuation, detector efficiency. and global d i n g were incorporated into P.
Each of the 100 measurement mlizations were reconstructed starting from a uniform ellipse with intensity I . The estimates from iterations 10,20,30,40,50. 100, . . ., 400 were archived for subsequent statistical analysis. Each ML-EM iteration r e q u i d appmximatcly I .S seconds on a DEC 3000/400.
B. PWLS+SOR
For PWLS+SOR the noisy measurements were precorrected for the (known) effects of attenuation, detector efficiency, and global scaling, and the variance weights were estimated using the smoothing method described in the Appendix. The resulting precorrccted measurcments 9 were reconshucted using 20 iterationa of PWLS+SOR, again initialized with a uniform ellipse, for fl = 2-', 2-@ 
C. FBP
The mcasurements were pmrrccted as for PWLS+SOR One filter used for radial smoothing wss a tiii-order Butterwith similar definitions for the cold pixels. Since the contrast is I for both hold and cold pixels, the percent bias is simply 100. biarr. Likewise for the percent standard deviation.
IV. RESULTS

A . Quantitative
Figures 6 and 7 show the eadeoff between bias and Variance for the estimated activity in the cold and hot pixels respectively.
Because the point sources .are in a uniform background, there is an inverse monotonic relationship betweon bias (more smoothing) and Varisncc for all methods. The following conclusions canbedram fromFigs. 6 and 7
e Although FBP with a Wiener filter did have the desired s t k t of reducing bias relative to PBP with a Buttnworth filter, it did so at a price of increased variance; ai any given bias level the W i e n e r filter had no advantage.
For both the bot and cold pixels, the MLEM algorithm and the PWLS+SOR methods had comparable biasvariana curves, although clcarly w i t h fewer iterations for PWLS+SOR In our opinion thi s is Vnwuprising since both metbods an bascd on reasonable approximations to the measunmentstatisticg e For the cold pixels both SIR methods both showed significantly reduced variability relative to FBP for any level of bias. For the hot pixels the SIR methods offered only a slight improvement. This is consistent with studies by other investigators.
The agreement between the performance of ML-EM and PWLS+SOR suggests that the smoothing method for estimating the variances described in Appendix A is an adequate approximation. To fuaher demonstrate this, we applied the PWLS+SORmethodusingthc"ideal" variances U : = Var{L).
which one can only do in a simulation. The results were indistinguishable both visually and in terms of the statistical analyses describes above. Apparently either the image estimates are somewhat insensitive to the weights, or at the count rates simulated in this study the accuracy of the data-based variance estimate is adequate.
E. Qualitative
The noise properties of reconstruction methods are also of considerable interest because noise structure affects the detectability of small lesions. Readers who are accustomed to simulated ML-EM studies without accidental coincidences may find the grey background in Fig. 9 to be unexpected. This positive bias is apparently due to the unmodeled accidental coincidences events, and continues to persist aftcc hundreds of iterations. In the absence of AC events and scatter, the sinogram measurements outside of the object would be m. and the ML-EM algorithm would quickly converge those pixels towards zcm.
We conjecture that the reduced streak artifacts in Fig. IO and rcwnstructed resolution using methods similar to that in Section 11-F. The d t of this study should be a method for specifying @ in terms of the d e d d "average" reconsmtcted resolution as a function of the measurement noise. The PWLS objective is easier to analyze in this context than a penalized Poisson likelihood, since without the nonnegativity constraint the image estimate is linear in the measurements after the weights are specified.
Although it was high AC fraction studies that initially motivated our considering the PWLS alternative to the Poisson criterion, the methcd also nppeats to work well for low AC fraction scans. The FDG scan shown in Figure 8 was aquired about an hour &er injection, and there were less than 3% AC Coincidences.
There remain several questions peaaining to the PWLS method that may be worth pursuing. 
where the smoothing was performed w i t h a I pixel FWHM aaussian kmel in the radial direction only. The threshold of 7 onsum that the method is not overly sensitive to bins with only a few counts.
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